
TTired?al elevation in the purely materialis
tic order, They are not models for the 
emulation of intelligent, high-minded 
youth The possession of wealth is not 
the sum of all earthly good as the 
spirit of our creedless age and country 
would fain make us believe. This is 
a thing that our Catholic youth must 
get firmly fixed in their minds it they 
aspire to a triumph worthy the name.

Not that riches are to be despised by 
any means. It is a laudable ambition 
to aspire to that which can be used in 
so many diverse ways for advancing 
and promoting good. But money 
should be valued not for itself, but as 
an instrument, and very often, an in
dispensable one, the slave not the 
master of the soul as not seldom is the 
case. In this subsidarv character it 
is a thing of tremendous power and 
utility, the procuring of which is com
mendable and a feature of every right- 
ordered scheme of human activity.

It pays, then, and it is worth while I
to do everything from the worthiest 1 | r
nr tive and with the best abilities at • nzz / /
our command. Nothing in this world I '* / M /
is so good that it cannot be better and I c* m ■ m A /I / Mr/
the best is the ideal after which we I (Til Sm Imf + JÊ 0 !l
should strive. One's ambition should (• t / K ^ M / m / fj Ary 4^
be to excel in the business which bo J 11 I ^mj U I ^
follows whether one be an artisan or a »w à w ^
an artist, a clerk or a,professional I (•' ________ T) * / W
man And to excel means to work ,1 --------------- Æf 1 I
from an exalted sense of conscience I \ ^ p Vy*XV
and with a determination to give the • ""
best satisfaction within the com-1 J 
pass of one’s talent or industry. I •
Similarly in the other relations of life. *
It is obligatory upon us to do our ut # 
most to meet the duties of our particu- I g
lar station in life with the highest I • -
attainable degree of perfection—to be • «..i i.P, of ICQ7 Mrarlolc Çzxll frxr SIOD •
a truly dutiful son, a kind brother, a I • Bkytie(onstruttion. tUJzj i ITIUUCI9 OVII IVI IW .
loyal husband or an affectionate father I Ç 
as the case may be : then again to I 
prove a faithful employe, or a consid I ® 
erate and just master in whichever 
position we may happen to tind our 
selves. It is not enough to be on a 
level with the average: we must be 
above it, if we pretend to employ the 
will and reason with which God has 
endowed us, as their Author demands 
they shall be used. Perhaps to some 
this sounds like sermonizing or ab 
stract generalizing, but those who are 
capable of using their intelligence, 
will have no trouble in apprehending 
how essentially important is the | • 
serious consideration of the matter to 
the question of success in its real sig
nification.

tears of tenderness and joy.
“Did I not do right, mamma/ he 

When the Pope Wae a Boy. I asked, eagerly.
It was springtime in Italy, eighty “Y*. “>7 dear boy, you acted 

years ago. The Southern sun nobly, was the reply, as the proud 
beamed radiantly from a sky whose ant* hlPP7 mother brushed back the 
charming blue was broken by never a brown curls and kissed him fondly, 
cloud, its golden rays placed brightly "e don t know whether or not the 
on the rolling waves oi the Méditer young goatherd of lbl. is still alive : 
ranean, and shrouded iu a luminous but, as mouutaineers are a hardy race, 
haze the jagged summits of the be possibly is; and, iu that case, we 
Apennines are 6Ure he often tells his little gratia

A light and elegant carriage, children how tenderly he was aided 
drawn bv a span oi beautiful horses, »K°by the gentle young Joachim

Pecci, whom the world kuowa nowadays 
as Pope Leo XIII.—Father Cheerheart, 
iu Ave Maria.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.ios.riVE-MMUTri

Oh . No.The Fifth flanday After Pentecost.
*

FORGIVENESS.
TKiyso&p- If tbou offerest thy gift at the altar, and 

tbou abaft remember that thy brother bant any- 
thing against tbee. . . tirât go and be re 
coocUcd with tby brother, and then come and QiinnnKF

1When our Lord told us to pray,
, i Forgive us our trespasses, as we for
give those who trespass against us, " 
He prescribed for us a sure way of 
obtaining the forgiveness of our own 
gins.

-

St-[TO grcixtly !es»sc 1x31he wor!C 
\-YfeltSPure 3oap.latl\ci3 freely, 

/ rubbiixfl easy does tKe Work. 
Y \ / The do fixes come outjWcc! 

v and White Without injury to the f&briqs
aSURPRl feE is vxoixonxivdl.it Wears Weil

rP11
rolled swiftly along the route from 

It we could come before God in sor- Anagul to Carpiueto. Kusconced in 
row and say to Him in a penitential the carriage alongside of his tutor was 
spirit : 0 Almighty and just God, vet a boy seven years of age, Vincent

i^WÆSSSælOIATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Thee. Look into my heart and see scape. The little fellow looked fragile 1 jg ^ wort^ while ? What's the use ? 
that I have already forgiven those who »ud almost too ta.I for his year». I will it pay ? These are the questions, 
have offended me in thought, word, (»raceful brown curls fell upon his I gay6 ^e Cleveland Universe, which 
and deed, and I would wish also to for- neck and played about a face that was I t^e average young man commonly 
<ret all injuries they have done me, as interesting though not especially I a8ks himself when some one proposes 
well as to forgive them ! — I say, breth handsome. I rom the marked pallor au i^eal t0 be acted up to, higher than 
ren, that if a sinner comes to confes of his countenance it was easy to guess 1 tbe sordid, materialistic motives that 
sion in that frame of mind, he may that he had just recovered from a I actuate society at large. There seems 
come with the greatest confidence that severe illness, that must have confined I t0 be an impression almost universal,
God will surely do the same for him : him to his room for many weeks. I tbat desirable ends, ana aims entirely
his sins will be all immediately for- “ How beautiful it all is ! * exclaimed I praiseworthy in themselves, when sep'
given, and, as it were, forgotten for- the boy, clasping his hands together ; I arated from the unworthy means too

As God Himself expresses it in and he inhaled long draughts of the 0ften employed to attain them, can 
holy Scripture : “ 1 will not remember perfumed morning air. 11 llow wise 1 onjy be encompassed by the rejection 
his transgressions forever."’ and good of the great God to make I 0f finer and nobler inspirations

I know that there are a good many everything so splendid and so charm- I which contemplate an ideal line of 
people who don't fancy this way of pre ing—mountains and valleys, forests I con(iuct and effort. We are too famil- 
paring themselves for confession and and rivers, and the blue sky above I jar wjtb the ordinary purposes which 
absolution. They think to appease us! ' I underlie a large part even of that
the anger of their offended God by a It was indeed a delicious garden I benevolence and philanthropy most 
<rood deal of talk about their being spot of earth through which the car- lauded iu the public prints. *Ambi- 
“ ever so sorry ’'-—accompanied, it may riage bore them, and the grand panor I tton for popular applause aud the 
be, with a few sighs and sobs and tears ama unrolling before the ravished eyes I gratification of personal vanity most 
when they mention their own sins, of Joachim was well calculated to aftect I frequently prompt those whose ostenta- 
But if the priest applies the doctrine of his delicate and sensitive nature I tious huinanitarianism attracts the 
the Gospel, and tells them to leave The tutor smilingly observed his I highest meed of newspapir praise, 
their gift of sorrow aud tears before young companion, whose enthusiasm I This fact becomes so potent from the 
the altar and first go and be reconciled had brought a tinge uf color to bis I methods usually pursued and the 
with those with whom they are at vari- cheek, and said to him : I étions under which the thing is done
ance, aud then come aud offer their “My dear Joachim, we should I tbat even the least discerning mind 
o-ift and get a good absolution, he recognize the Creator in His works. I cannot be deceived about it. Unfor- 
finds that the sorrowful penitent has This all-powerful God, who is good- I tunately such courting of publicity on 
suddenlv changed into a lawyer who ness itself, has spread open before us I tbe part 0f people who assume the pose 
is strong in special pleading, with the great book of nature, in order that I 0f pUblic benefactor, has made the 
more reasons why he ought not, by reading it we may learn to love worid cynical regarding the inspira- 
should not, and could not do anything and admire the Author of so many | t^Qn 0f g00cj deeds iu general, 
of the kind than the priest could reply marvels. This little blade of grass

t0Supapo»aey’8themprieSt were to sav : LtoeluiSSlbto‘floweMhît M^eby I eprings frompure unselfishness, or 
"Very well bow your head, make 'he wayside reveal to us the infinite from that higher form of selfishness 
vour act of contrition and I will give B ing as truly as does the mighty which is not sordid and self-seeking,
ou^rStiou as you have -carl, of the thunder or the furious P~ * i " infinnely abot

o-iven uour enemv ’ do you think he clamor of the ocean. \\ e should least wor h that raises it lunmteiy aoove
would ne satisfied' with that » By no our eyes upon the beauties of nature the low plane 03 ‘ha passes^
means, He would know that the merely to le: them afterward impress the world for Mk some
priest was mocking him, and that such our souls. Indeed, those who know one will say, hat is the advantage
an absolution would be worthless. how to appreciate the beauty of this oi that. ^ followiu, 8Ummarv of some in

But you see that it would be ill per^ ™asterrl®‘ene°ral rule* source whence the good deed flows, if terestiug points in the early history of
he ChristUn^Gospel ‘ Fo° g ve u SVnd"tinder’ hurts'"3 On",y such indeed, the few who are nearest, re- the Church in the Roman Empire was 

the Christian vo.pei, ruig, = = rinved and dulled bv sin cognize it. And in turn we ask given by Rev. Dr. Shahau, of the
trespasses, as icere those wh J natures beautv 1 “ what of that?” If the reward for Catholic University of America, iu a

trespass against us. He is getti „ a - fnattentlve eves ” ‘ which we are working is the praise of germou on “Church and State iu the
as good as he gives. Remark the com our neighbors or their envy, it is use- First two Centuries
dnion— aswe forgite - ot , wa< broken by a 1 le8s t0 discuss the matter. NoCatholic The State objected to any worship,
easily than we forgive ’ nor ' whether morning was broken^hy ^ yQung man whQ hag the re[note8t cofi. ^ Us own recognized god8 or cults
we forgive or not, but plain!ly an The travellers looked out and I ception of the true spirit of the faith by the nobles aud magistrates. The
honestly, ‘ just as we forgive t P • rods ahead a 'poor which he professes, or the slightest mob of uncertain origin, the riff rail' of I fnt of the Paris Mnmlr, in speaking
who trespass against us. ,.hiid in rae-s Ivin» on the roadside appreciation of the real meaning of its the Orient, might adore them or not as „j th« almost primitive character of
want and hope to get a whole absmu I in rags lying on^tne^roaasme, , teaching6| ig capable ol rejecting thti thev saw fit, but Romans of standing Catholic worship in England, says .
tion that wipes out everything, a i P - ... bitterlv and as the ideal, and estimating life and life^work were not expected to take up any ot the .. jt i8 not unusual to find a mission
leaves our souls at peace, free from all He was sobbing mtteriy. a“° ~ from the base standard which such a new Oriental worships. The private golug on in some public hall, hired, ............................................. .......
guilt and debt to have t0 rise and walk on, but sank back I motive bespeaks. Every impulse meetings of the Christians and theii t0r the occasion. I remember to have fill 1IX 11 A1 V 1)11)1 U
must do unto others aa we wou ground for his rig-ht I which moves us, and every single act general withdrawal from heathen soci-1 been present at a very remarkable |Hh Hill | Kl 111 ,|l
God do unto us, aud first give ou P wollen ’ which we perform should be the result ety were a grave cause of offence, lor mission, preached by the Rev. Sydney | 1 11 Li 11V L 1 U1 DLL.
enemies, if we have any, a whole abso^ rarria<re stoimed ■ and the of the operations of God s grace within voluntary associations had always been Smith, in one of tho most Protestant
lution that wipes out all our auger, au I ,r„v«llpr inmninir out asked I U3 Otherwise, the belief which we I the horror of the imperial authorities I suburbs of London. The Farm Street | containing the entire Canonical Her
our grudge and desire of revenge whafthe matter was ho!d and the rule of life which we fol- because of their political suspiciousness. Fathers had hired a large hall,

“But, your reverence, it is quite i hn » nnnr voumr ^oat-herd re- low are unreal and worthless. They Then, as time wore on, the seditions during the week as a drawing school. Diligently compan-a with the Hebrew, 
different with God. It is so easy for I . ’ p I are not the saving faith of Christian caused by the senseless popular hate of The audience was usually a large one, UThe°()idr Test ament1,Dn rhiVpu"> i ïihe'd
Him to freely forgive, and it is so hard I p * I truth aud the submissive obedience to I the unfortunate harmless Christians I mostly Protestants, including several by thé Engiinh college at Donay, a. d. i*w.
for our poor human nature.’’ What is I “About ten ml“u es a f.m I its behests. Vnless our Catholic young were a source of anxiety to the emperors 1 dissenting ministers attracted by the I J h e Ne w f e h tame ut, b y t h<| l.n g 11 h h t
that you say? Easy for God to for-I cart came down the h he I men build upon this true, and inde whose sympathies, ™ A rule, were on I fame of the celebrated Jesuit. Most of L<i according' to" the ciemeniino edition of
give? Yes, but it cost Him the death I speed. I hurried oge o I 8tructible foundati0n they labor in I 8Uch occasions with the city mobs, those present took notes and formu- ’b* ^ripJ“«K'^i*bainot^ionM by ibe^v.
of His Divine Son on the cross that it I way : but before I got I vain. Of course it may seem to less I otherwise most detested bv them. The I lated their objections in writing, after 0r the Holy càthoiic Biol.*, and calmer* i£
might be easy for Him. If you will I was thrown aown, ana on® ™ thoughtful minds that this is stating slanders of the Jews, who hated the WRrds handing them in to l ather I lustrateiianiiboiic mction- 
try to be a little more like the God you wheels went over my an e. I tfaQ cag0 -n pretty strong language, I Christians for breaking the compact of Smith. The result of this mission was KSbiiunV. niiniimann, D.n.. Aorenaor of
believe in, and learn to practise some 1 stopping to help me or pay ng : " I for application to the minor and un I Jewish nationality and for the abandon- magnificent; several ministers were I riiUoKophy' and
sacrifice and self-abasement and self- tention to my cries, the milkman dro ^ I gp|rltu&1 concerns of existence, but we ment of a temporal Messiah, worked converted, and, soon after, the number deiphïï.^ami pYfpimi' under the 'hw-cibi
crucifixion, you will find it easy also. on. And, oh, how my an- , I assure them it is not any stronger I evil to the Christians in high places. I 0f Catholics in Ijewisham had increased I »»netion or hi* urace the MoMtitev.Jiui.r.
And now, in the name of Him who I Another spell of so ing I than the case requires. There is no I The growing strength of the Christian I H0 that they were able to organize a vv'it'h 'reference*! hu historical aud chnmo-
died on the cross for your forgiveness, this explanation. _ , , . concern of any human life that can be episcopate, its remarkable unity and permanent parish. IoicIohI Hitiex, a uhie ,.i the ^
I charge you to examine your con- Joachim immediately pushed I jugtiy termed minor or uuspirltual prestige, the vast network of charities, “ Lately an attempt, no less success-1 ihnlugnmit thè year anddoftheinoit notable 
science on this matter before your next way through the hedge tnat ooraerea i Everv th0Ught and word and every I the strange cosmopolitan sympathies of ful, was made in the docks. < >ne ot in tn« Homan eahndar, and other in-
confession, aud if it pleases God to I the road, and, hurrying down a si p deed*that springs from our intelligence the Christians, excited painful suspl the priests of St. Michael’s Mission, iïïtateei11 plate" aud oYher1" appropriate
send you a sickness or misfortune or mg bank, dipped bis eap in a^orook, ha8 a distinct and direct bearing in cions and doubts in the minds of the Commercial Road, the Rev, l ather «ugmviiigs.
other cross in the meantime, accept it I bringing back to the g I 80me way on our highest spiritual wei- I emperors and their councellors. Above Amigo, weary of preaching to empty wry Catholic household, imun ornament
in union with your Lord’s sufferings, I enough water to queue 'I fare. all, the inflexible obstinancy of the benches, conceived the Idea of going h* w.-u ti». Mte la i2j x loj x i inoheH,
and you will experience a wonderful I then taking his whi e V1® * * I jt ig obvious therefore that in everv Christian seemed to the Roman author down into the streets. Why leave to For* Hvxln'iuiUnrn (cush^to accompany
power to bear with others’ faults and chief, he bound it around tne muamea great ideal should be the I ities the worst of social crimes, the dissenters and Salvationists the work order) w«- win wn.i the. ‘«y «-«pre»
sins, and to banish all rancor and I ankle. The little foo , , I animating cause of all. And a Catho- denial of the right of the State to ab 0f converting the pagans that crowd hh^ÏY^ phi.a RnTUnldt-'H willow* credit
bitterness from your heart, and I I berry, peeped out o . I nc young man, or any other, can I solute unquestioning obedience and the streets of this vast city ? for <»nv yearv subscript Win of thkc atholio
promite you there will be no dilticulty wrapper like a weather-beaten stump ^ [Yo accompUsh anything of genu devotion on the part of every citizen. --------------- --------------------
about your absolution when you come out oH held otsnow ^ ^ . n(j and endurlng value to himself or The personal conduct of the emperors To prevmt pala aud delicate chil Krnr.ïStîfiS
to confession. I T, . : mpntinnpd a villao-A I others unless he proceed from the I toward Christianity is one ot the most I dren from lapsing into chronic invalids I reHitienw. Hcasc note tiu«i n. mi « xamiu-

u0 in the mountains starting-point indicated. Hence it is interesting chapters of the great later in llf(i| they should take Ayer's «'i"-'.. lliVv P»uiseT, vv ,, ron't cm home now I eminently worth while to do the best struggle. The so called good emperors Sarsaparilla together with plenty of expcnV, and the m-.ncy win he i
. I Vmvn havp erme with us to Car- we are capable of in every emergency, like Marcus Aurelius, were often its wholesome food and out door exercise. u^è!lu foVteu doUarVeac^

George Parsons Lathrop in a sketch I Y ou , . in hp «ttended Iin the smaller and lesser duties as well I worst enemies, for they saw in it the What they need to build up the system
of Archbishop Corrigan thus tells anlpmeo. , I as iu the greater. It pays to make the I destroyer ot the national gods, who I g00d red blorxl.
unique fact : I^Tha^trnnthHrd amiled his thanks ■ I most of ourselves. It pays in the bent I were, for them, the prop of the state. I Mother drave.' Worm Exterminator does

“New York is, without question, I the I 0f au possible ways. And we are only The bad emperors, like Commcxlua and require the lieip of any pnryative mndi i tA SMALLER EDITION)
the greatest diocese in the world, and and, assisted oy nis young leueiacuu , com nt m dQ thiB when we bulld Caracella, were tolerant, aud even cine to complété the cure, i.ive it a trial Tran,lal,.,j rrom the lattln v„i*aie. Neatly
has the odd distinction of extending its rose to his feet and hobbled toward the a groundwork deeply and tirmly kindly disposed. A certain affinity "*d be convinced. pm.'ndsliSunce^^Th.^h.mk wm"' w"l,h,‘1
jurisdiction beyond this Republic and carriage. h laid in sound principles and right between the head oi a world-state and x- r rnnoh likt- -t rlivr’s any a.idn—.... <«!„.■ .  larger
rsKsteï JCZ iïg-Z tefS8i.ss-.-tt-.......

their faith. In this respect he is a° sls“D,g ‘ „ “n‘®„ La „, tn brin„ him stand why success iu whatever dtrec son of an Arab Sheik of the Hauran, is wj,lvh shouldn’t l)C there. Addreaa—TUONlAB OOKKKV.
Archbishop of two nations 11 is>said hnmflA, w , wiy „„ papa and tion we choose to turn, depends, for the said to have boon a Christian. If De- y ■ .1 : hut orthaii. R,«.m om™. - London, on.,
that when nuns went from here under home. What will your papa auQ Chrigtian| on a conscious conformity cius tried to root out the religion, 1 Oil C.m quiet tne noise, nut |
his direction to teach in the Catholic I mamma say I 0f purposes and achievements with Gallienus was Irioudly. The Imperial
schools of Bermuda they at first wanted 1 hey wm say tnat i am we . what kQow (o b|) the great plan of wnnrlen throughout the third century,
to train the children to sing American Can we leave this poo l«tle human de8tiny. from Julia Mammo a and Ottacllia
patriotic songs, and found it hard work here all ‘ anyb°dy Itogarding from the standpoint the Severa l» the wife and daughter ol
anraWt bsSsHsrsas bî^:r-£,re,i:,r; bwrw:
d"u. The' clrcum.t.ute ih.t In ,M, .rr.ig.l =«. el lh^ü°£n°°,‘.«y Kto rohtoUy el .0 holy » me-ilee.

SâSS.*M58SS^ Ü'SW.’S'.
aresgung by the children under tuition off w.th redoubled dental B^clety eternally decimated. Alter
upon ground belonging to each of speed toLarpineto. bflr f.nnv arH the most notent agencies of nate blandishment and rage express the
those nations, shows in a vivid way the Joachim s mother at first open^ he y It is nulteYrue that persons conduct ot the astonished imperial
universality of the Catholic Church, its eyes pretty "lde. aV‘^ht of the unex^ success . It is ^ authorities until the day came when
impartiality in matters temporal, and pected gues , whose exter or was “°‘ reu^Æ’naj^carce n hrran^ they yielded to the magnificent fascin
Kh.uw‘,1."",r 1"‘10,1“■ ss.h*,1 j".
tion that it works in._______ family physician, who in a their presence there is not usually due rlKht to .universality by tne

A puny and Fretful Baby. short time was able to relieve the to the fact of their moral unworthiness, rn7n\aaY!^ce0anna1n [™th-only of an your cough-
This is now quite unnecessary! Like suffering lad. despite the shallow asseverations of dis an^e’,,8acr1l, ? a , , . Th^ThriaHar v.ur irugsi.i keypiScotr, FmuWonof o*i.liv.roa

m^,V.?yormayUh“ve yqur1 baby fat. jgachfm was jubilant, and in his appointed and disgruntled critics. I infinitely higher kind.-The Christian .

Emulsion ^BabiesSake'itîüxe cream. C°lt * I l*fge beautiful eyes there twinkled l Taese people are examples of accident-| evangelist.
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